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r. VCalter S. Rogers
Institute of Current Vorld Affairs
522 Fifth Avenue
hew York 36, iew York

Dear Mr. Rogers:

The other day, my friend Erwin Lich (DB 2) came around for a chat.
VJe were talking about the local activities of the "Fight Atomic Death"
committee, which recently staged a protest meeting on the Marktplatz.
Lich said that one of the men who was busy gathering names for a petition
was a colleague of his i the Schillerschule. "He rushed around demand-

"a fervent SPD man "ing that we all sign up," said Lich,

"Uh huh," l murmured. Then Lich leaned forward and fixed me with
his eyes. "nother teacher told me that 15 years ago this same guy was
an enthusiastic "Pg." (short for Parteigenosse, or member of the azi
Party). One day the other teacher made a ’defeatist’ remark, ad this
guy said, ’be careful or I will be forced to denounce you to the Gestapo.’

"is how a man can" Lioh continued,"Vnat I can’t figure out,
ohane his colors llke that. Vqqy does the German always have to choose
up sides and then try and make everyone conform to his llne?"

I. thouo=ht a minute and then I remembered what a retired policeman
told me not long ago: "There are some Germans who just have to be in a
party." Lich’s eyes sparkled. "That’s it;" he said. "They’re not
fellow-travelers. They have to be on the inside looking out. 0thervise
they feel helpless and insecure. But then they have to bolster up their
own confidence that they did the right thing by tryig to make everyone
else hew to the line..."

It occurred to me that I had encountered a number of conformists of
this type last month when I was ilterviewing some of Giessen’s ex-
Gestapo officers. They were a sorry lot of mumblers, these men who once
terrorized the city. s might be expected, they spoke at first only with
reat reluctance. Then all at oice, as if one had touched a secret but-
ton, the dam would burst open, and their turgid stories gushed out in a
muddy flood.

You ask them how they happened to get into the Gestapo, or what they
thought about their hideous tasMs. And they answer: "What could I do, I

"I was just a littlewas just a little Beamte (civil servant) " 0r,
sausage." 0r, "I jus’t ’followed orders. I couldn’t disobey. ." They
ansver in whispers, those who shouted once like Herr Lutz (DB 33).

Helnrich Lutz is 62 now, a short, round-headed man whose hazel eyes
have the injured look of a punished lap dog. He told me he is suffering
from a heart ailmeut.
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A Giessener, Lutz fought with the ll6th for three years in
World War I. In 1920 h joined the police force, where he worked
contentedly for the next17 years. Then, in 1937, the local
Gestapo picked him up and put him to work in the counter-intel-
ligence section.

TodaY, Lutz thinks about his Gestapo period frequently the
synagogue fires, "I was snt to investigate the Sudanlage, the
Party men said ’That’s none of your business.’ ’Please,’ I said,
’I’m a Kripo offlcer.’ Then I was sent to Herz’s Bank to chase
out the S.S. and S.. people who were robbir the place. They
cursed us, that rabble. ’ He remembers the denunciations "It
was awful. There vs a dentist who sang ’It’ll all go away, it’ll
go with a bang, dolf Hitler and his gang.’ lle got three years in
Dachau." nd the unpleasant tasks he had "I felt my honor was
injured. It pained me greatly." nd the Jews "I was worried
that something would happe to them..."

sked about his treatment of people like Frau Scheurer, Lutz
grinned, nervously. "You see how humane I waS:" The he pulled out
a great burdle of ’Exonerating testimonials" which he had laid before
the denazlfication authorities after the war. "I’m still collecting
them,’: he said after he had read from some of the well-thumbed papers.

Heinrich Lutz sat in llied prison, s for three and a half years
after 1945 ("They chased us around like a herd of cattle.") fter
his release he began working as a gardener. Today he recsives a
small pension for his work as a policeman. This means he is not
one of the so-called ’131er’ those men whose hazi activities taited
them to the extent that the Govermezt still denies them certain
privileges. The zame comes from the number of a paragraph in the
Basic Law (Grundgesetz) of the Federal Republic.

H did a little man like Lutz come to join the GeStapo? "They
commanded us to do it. I tried to resist had and foot. I didn’t
want anything to do with politics. j-hat I did I had to do as my
duty. ’ Herr Lutz knos now that he could have avoided the Secret
Police assignent, and perhaps that is what pains him so much today.

The next Gestapo man, Heinrich Becker, was more reticsnt about
his past. From what one hears, he has reason to be. He is a thick-
bellied bald man with a stubby beard ad shifty eyes. World ar I
veteran, he landed in Giessen in 1918 and joined the ..ohutzpolize!
soon after. Becker now earns spare cash training polic.e dogs. hen
I visited him, he was clipping a squirming terrier.

Becker lives on the musty top floor of the Burghof Restaurant
building. Before the war it was the home of llerz’s bank. fter the
synagogues burned dov iz 1938, the Gestapo oved its headquarters
here from across the street. Formerly, they had held forth in the
old rnst Ludwig Cafe, named after the last Kessian rchduke. It
is now the Lido Bar. For a dozen years, Giesseners gave this area
a wide berth, if they could.
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Former Gestapo Headusrters
Left and RSght

ctually, Becker might
be living in a pleasant house
on the edge of tova if he had
held the right cards in 1945.
A Gestapo colleague of his,
Ernst Schneider was arrested
on murder charges then. Becket
tried to influence the housing
authorities to push Frau Schneider
out of her house, and nearly suc-
ceeded.

"I had nothing to do with the
J:s," said Heinrich Becker,
.rinin his hands, "that wasn’t
my section. ’ k little vdile
later, he admitted that he
one of the Gestapo men who es-
corted the first 150 Giessen Je.vs
to Dachau in 1958.

Becket got to know a lot of concentration camps after that. He
accompanieddeportation trains to l(authausen, to Buchenvald, to Lublin,

" he saidto Lwow, to Ravensbruok. "I escorted hundreds of trains,
with a certain pride. "It wasn’t, hard work. I was alv{ays glad to
get away from Giessen." Sometimes we escorts sang with the prisoners,
or drank with them... I got 6 marks per diem on the trips. :ong my
prisoners were a former Brgemeister, a County Counoilior, and the
elder of the city council," he boasted.

From other former Gestapo officers I heard that Becket v;as
greedy for his escort money. One said: "He would come in and whine,
’Haven’t you arrested any more that I can take away?’ He always
wanted to earn more money." Still another said that Becket had
beaten one of his prisoners to death in 1944. Gestapo men don’t
speak well of each other in general.

In 1945, Heinrich Becker, former Gestapo employee and former
Party member, was put to work immediately by the umerican }J[ilitary
Government as a part of the local constabulary. Seven years ago
he retired at the age of 60. One of his sons is a Giessen policeman
today.

The Gestapo section in which Ernst Schneider worked covered
Marxism, sabotage, defeatism, and national opposition. "I won’t

" he said when asked for an interview. "Ve suf-tell you about it,
fered spiritually. We want our peace. ;e weren’t really hazis."

One of the reasons Schxeider didn’t want to talk was the fact
that he .sPent three and a half years in jail as a war criminal.
After the war, he ,s found guilty of being accessory to the murder
of three Communist prisoners at Giessen’s Gestapo Prison. The
prisoners had been shot down in the courtyard while awaiting deport-
ation.
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As Schneider describes it, "An S.S. aide came to pick up
half a dozen Commies. He lined them up, pulled his machine pistol
and blasted a roud into them. Three fell. I was a little Beamte.
What could I do we had taken an oath. To disobey meant the--ncent-
ration camp ."

Schneld.er was a little Beamte; one of 12 in Giessen Gestapo
Head.uarters. -ording to sme-ho remember, he was not at all as
feared and despised as his boss, Bernhard Winzer, who later’hanged
himself in an Allied prison, or Kommlsar Reichert, who had a habit
of kicking Jews until they passed out.

Because of his conviction, Schneider is today one of the so-
called "131er". He gets no pension for his 24 Years service, in the
police, nor for his service in World War I. Now he lives with
his son-in-law and tends the family garden. He is 66 years old, a
pipesmoker with a thin face, a large nose, long ears, and brown
eyes seemingly veiled behin his spectacles. He has the thick
calloused fingers of someone who works the soil.

Despite his original reluctance, Ernst Schreider did "tell
about ito" He spoke for about an hour, while his wife sat next
to him with her head in her hands and sighed. He said that he
joined the police here in 1921 and was enrolled in the Gestapo in

" he said. "Then I joined1935. "I had been a Social Democrat,
the E.3.D.A.P. to keep my job. We went in dumb and they kept us
dumb ."

I asked him what the worst thing was that he remembered from
the azi period. Schneider said: "The evilest thing of all. was
when families denouzced each other. That galled me. I had to
work on dozens of such cases. That was in my departmet."

Then he recited a couple of examples the woman who denounced
her husband for defeatist remarks after she found ou’t he had a girl-
friend, (The man hang@d himself); the man who denouced his wife for
listening to Radio ioscow; the man who denounced the neighbor to
whom he had lost a court case. Says Schnelder, "They would come to
me and say, ’I’m a good hational Socialist...’"

"There was a psychosis about the Gestapo," said Erzst Schneider,
"mostly because of the denunciations and izforming. It was a bitterly
bad time."

This seems to me to explain a lot about hy so many of my
Giessen acquaintances are suspicious of one another even today. The
time is not so long past when a person could send a neighbor to
concentration camp and possible death with an effective denunciation.
lot a few took advantage of this.

Another Gessen "131er" is Theo Losch, the 65-year-old former
deputy of Gestapo Chief Winzer. Like Scheider, he spent a few
years in a prison for war criminals.



sch is a short skinny man with slicked back hair and a

toothbrush moustache. He talks rapidly with a ting of Hessian
accent:

"I was ordered to the Stapo; I couldn’t do anything about it
(except quit the police force). I dldn’t do anything, I helped
people. I was purished just because I belonged to the. Stapo.

"I get upset even now when I tink about it. I don’t ant to
talk about it. I had two nervous breakdo,as during the war. Our
orders came from Darmstadt. We couldn’t disobey; We couldn’t
leave the Gestapo or we’d be sent to concentration camps...hen
you’re with the wolves, you have to howl with the wolves.

"Sometimes I came back home at noon so upset from th8 office
that I lay down on the couch and had to listen to music to clm
down. Oh the beatings... Winzer was a big fat man. He grabbed
stuff from the peasats like a robber baron. In the end he had
to walk to Lauterbach (to escape the erican troops). He grew
a beard and hid .ith a peasant. Thr he got nabbed and hanged
himself in prison. A swine. I’d rather rub shit under my nose
than work for such a man again. A sadist. He mistreated us even...
threatened to shoot us if we didn’t obey."

Theo LSsch has paid for his Gestapo service. After he gOt out
of jail the only job this former police inspector could get was
shoving cars n Giessen’s freghtyard. He receives half his pensions.

A third "131er" is Ludwig qeiner (DB- 33). However, i[einer

is also the only member of the Giessen Gestapo detacet who is now
employed by the local police force. Since September, i56 he has
been head of the prostitute detail a not inconsiderable job when
one considers that.there are 400 registered prostitutes in Giessen.

He is a deep-voiced little man, thin, gray-haired, arid the
over of an enormous nose and a large jaw. Kelner is 57. native

Giessener he joined the police in 1919. lready in 1931 he was
a member of the political section, which formed the substance of
the later Gestapo.

ieiner can look back on the early days of the hazi ovement,
when he had to attend the riotous political rallies of the rightist
and leftist parties, the torch parades, and the street fights. He
also recalls the times in the venties when two of the local
nobility, the Solms couzts, Georg and Bernhard, engaged in iazi
plotti.

Once in the Gestapo, Keiner was put to work in section 6a, the
Card Index and Personal Dossier department. It is not surprisirg
to find that he has a photographic memory. I asked him about
Gestapo Chief ,-Jizzer: and he said: "Born in 1892 in rotschem, East
Prussia...I looked at his card once." He also named the exact
dates of the various stages of his career. One of the last was
arch 17, a few days before the nericans arrived. It was then
that this perfect little civil servant piled all his records into
a truck azd drove to nearby Lauterbach, where the incriminating
materia.l was grod up at the paper factory.
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Keiner describes his Gestapo career thus: "I did my duty. I
committed no crimes. I lost uch." fter his release from jail
in 1948 he lived i the Vogelsberg area supporting his wife and
eioht children with odd jobs.

Technically speakino, all poli cemn vJere Eazified durig the
Third Reoch. The so-called Schu..tzpolizei or public safety division
was renamed the 0rungspolizei (0rp0) and placed under S.S. command.
In reality it soon became subject to the Gestapo. Today, members of
the 0rpo hotly deny that they were Nazis, but in fact some were guilty
of many cries which were later attributed to the secret police.

I have met several members of Giessen’s 0rpo, ud I must say, it
was difficult to dlstigulsh most of them from their Gestapo colleagues.

tyOne has the feelir that if they got orders to torture and torment, ....
too would obey.

Heirich Raab, for istazce, was trasferred from the"Schupo"
to the 0rpo after the izvasion of Poland. He took part in four or
five of the Gestapo Grossaktionen, collecting Jews in this dstrict
for deportation. Usuall"’, ’he an-other 0rpo officers would be called
to the Burghof Gestapo Headquarters about 6 a.m. and then sent out
on the ht.

"Raab said ".n,’Generally, we picked up 50 to i00 at a time,
we came they were afraid. Some prayed. But they were silent."

Raab is 67, a native Hessian. He is bi man -#ith a butch haircut,
heavy eyebrows and drooping lids- like an old bloodhound. He has big
hands, a rough voice, and no teeth. Raab joined the police in 1919
after fighting with Gie ssen’ s ll6th Regiment.

The times he "remembers" best ere the months before Hitler
" he"There vs a bad four months,seized power at the erd of 1932.

said. "We had to picket every Party meeting. Vhen the hazis met,
the Socialists ivaded. hen the Communists met, then the azis rioted.
There would be maybe 500 in a sigle meeting. s soon as the speaker
began the intruders would start yelling. Then came the sluggino. Then
out onto the street. It happened almost every night then. They got
plenty of bloody noses from us. We slugged ’era all."

Was anyone ever arrested. "Oo But we had to have peace
order. Sometimes ve had to escort the hazis back home fror their
tavern- te Trinkaus (see DB l) or the leftists from theirs. ’

Raab talked about other Giessen police too: about Crime Inspector
Rienhardt (DB 32) who kept a diary of Gestapo crimes but as killed
in a bombing attack in 1944; about the Gestapo officer 0skar ald, who
was one of the most vicious men in the Giessen department- he vnished
after the war; about the torturing that went on in the Burhof, and
about the murder of two merlcan fliers who had been shot doyen nearby.

I asked Raab ho he felt about collecting Jews for deportation.
"We had our orders...I knew many of the Jws; decent Jevs they were.
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I wasn’t in agreement with that at all. No. Eo." He looked away.
"Before the deportations when they came by on the street I would wink
at them or nod to show how I felt."

Somehow, the story of the wink made me shudder. -nat a horrible
thing that seemed to be a wink from the hanan. Later, I asked
Frau cheurer (DB 33) about it. "Ro, you are wrong," she said.
’that wink helped a lot."

Two days after the Americans captured Giessen, Helnrich Raab was
back on duty agaiz. He was assigned to the criminal police. The
Counter Intelligence Corps gave Raab the job of hunting down hazis
"Pg.s"o Gestapo men, S.A. and S.S. leaders, and Party officials.

’I hauled in hundreds of them from as far away as Fulda, 50 miles
Raab said, Jith a faint smile. "I knew most of them personally. They
had hlddn themselves under false names. But lots of them betrayed
each other. They were pretty sore about me arresting them. They took
it hard. Some of them blame me even today."

What was the difference, I asked, between arresting the Jews and
arresting the Nazis? Raab replied: "The Jews didn’t complain about
it...:’

Raab was also assigned to make the ivestigatlon which preceded
the trial for the Giessen synagogue fires. "I know the guys who did
it the ones vho are still livizg here. But I couldn’t get any proof
on them."

Another 0rpo officer was eirich Liebermann. Like many of his
colleagues, he also served in the ll6th durig the first war. ud like
Raab and Kelner, he had to "atted" the street fights of 1932 azd ’33.
"I only made one arrest, said Liebermann. It was durln. a torch
parade of the Relchsbanzer (left wi) down Seltersweg. The azis
stormed out of Trinkaus Tavern and there was a lot of slugging. Flower
pots rained down from above. One irl broke her foot. #e Jere help-
less onlookers..."

Liebermann is 66. He joined the police i 1921 and registered in
the SPDduring the late :enties. fter the lazis took over, he "quit
politics." He is a toothless man vith a squarish head, snow-white hair,
and a white postage stamp moustache. His son is on the local force now.

Like Raab, he also took part in Gestapo Grossaktionen at least
the big one here n Giessen.

But one of the most interesting thigs LiebeNann recalled ws the
night in early 1933 hen the widow of Jewish store in the Schulstrasse
were smashed. ’I investigated," he said. "and found that three S.S.
boys had been in the tavern across the street. The barkeep said he
heard a crash after they left. Three weeks later I had them. They had
lass in their bootheels. Studets they were. I filed a declaration
for the State’s .ttorney, but ther a never a hearig... Three years
later, one of the boys came to m and admitted he had doze it o"
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Liebemann said the window-smashers are living in Giessen today.

I asked him whether he had denounced them at the denazification pro-
"Io that v:s all so longceedings in 1948. lie shrugged and said,

before. ;..Sqt good ;ould it have done?"

Maybe he is right. smashed window Isn’t much cow,pared to a

smashed body But one asks what sort of concept of justice such a
man has Herr Liebermann and his fellow policemen never hesitated
to carry out hazi justice. What is justice? Something you do on
orders? Or does time erase a crime?

Herr Liebezuann probably isn’t very sure about the answers to
such questions. V.then ou talk was fin+/-shed he asked: "I won’t get
in any trouble for this, will’l. It’s all the truth. The constitu-
tion says we can speak the truth. Doesn’t it?"

.,, " said Karl Seng (DB 23),"lost of them were just little sausaies,
who retired this spring from his post as commissar of the criminal
police after 43 years on the Giessen force. "After the war, everyone
over the rank of 0bersekretr was fired They had all been ’reliable’
under the lazis."

Karl Seng was in the 0rpo too during the Hitler period. But he
avoided all the lazi actions. "I got tipped off before the Grossaktionen,"
he said, "and reported myself sick every time."

Sitting in his garden, I asked Senz what he thought of today’s
" he replied. "i new orderpolice force. "It’s an efficient troop,

luch more comradely We don’t address each other with titles anymore."
;lould today’s police serve a totalitarian state? "ever again. They
o.ot burned too badly last time "

Theo Losch echoed this sentiment: "I don’t believe today’s police.
would serve a police state again. The.’d run away first. They learned;
the police shouldn’t be political" L6sch had some criticism for the
modern policemen, however "They were sharper before. If someone
walked on the grass in a park or let his dog run loose then he was ar-
rested. Today they ride around in cars and say. please."

0n thing that many of the men had in common was the denial of
all knowledge about Konzentrationslager annihilations "I knew nothing,"
said LSsch. "We didn’ t know what happened there," said Kelner. "We
didn’t know," said Liebermann. 0nly Heinrich Raab admitted that he
had heard of the gassingso

It was hardly possible for me tp determine their attitude towards
Jews. Keiner, for instance, said his wife’s aunt was deported to
Theresienstadt as a Jewess. "If my boss had only known," he said. nd
Ernst Schenider has a son-in-law of Jewish descent. All of them at-
tributed local anti-Semitism to "newspaper propaganda".

Something Blse that came up again and again in the interviews
vs the bitter way in which the Stapo and 0rpo men abused each other.
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SchLider said: "Raab is not all there mently...Becker was a pig..
I never speak to them." Raab said: "Schneider was a criminal Hitler

" Andtype." Liebermann said "Schneider Changed colors overnight.
SO O11

It is comforting to note that Giessen’s police are now in the
hands of a democrat, Wilhelm DGsing, who was fired from the force in
1933. Dsing has also been in the United States, where he studied
police techniques in Los Angeles and Chicago. He has a youthful amd
efficient team working in his barracks on the Landgrafphilipp Platz.
It must be due in part to DBsirg’s leadership that Giessen’s police
make an impression of friendliness and effectiveness.

Hcvever, it seems to me that the Liebermanns and the LSschs and
the Beckers raise a question that cap,not be ansvered easily Could
today’s policemen be changed from protectors of the psople in the
name of the state into weapons of the state against the people?

The answer is the number of Little Sausages there are around.
Giessen had them, and probably still has some, despite what Sen
and LBsch say. One might also ask, do we have little Beamte in
Boston and Detroit?

David Binder

Received New York JuI.y I, 1958


